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What We Do

In-Reach and Engagement 

A program that addresses individual and structural

barriers to reentry

Linkages & Warm Hand-Off

Mental health, substance use, co-occurring

disorders, physical health issues, financial

instability, housing instability, supervision

requirements

Case Management & Care Coordination

Pre-to post-release wrap around and clinical case

management for SMI offenders; high share of co-

occurring dx

Reduce Recidivism

Increase access to treatment providers post-

release 

Strengthen affiliation with community providers

PROJECT In-REACH PROGRAMS

Collaborative Courts

Within the setting of collaborative courts,

the aims of the Public Defender’s office is

to protect the rights, liberties, and dignity

of all persons in San Diego County and

maintain the integrity and fairness of the

American Justice System.  

However, this unique setting adds a layer

of collaboration, circling of resources and

services, teamwork, and intimate client

engagement. The success of the

collaborative court model is predicated

on the effective, efficient, and meaningful

collaboration of entities typically

operating in a state of tension within the

traditional criminal justice system. 
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The Problem

of mentally ill individuals in jails and prisons 

in comparison with the general population 

More than 700,000 state prisoners (56%) and 70,000 federal prisoners (45%)

have had a recent diagnosis, have recently been treated, or currently have

symptoms of a mental illness (Manchak & Morgan, 2018)

20% of the U.S. prison population has a serious mental illness (SMI) such as

schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, or major depression (Manchak & Morgan, 2018)

Are present day interventions targeting the problem from

the right ankle?

Overrepresentation
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Mental illness &
recidivism?

Substance use &
recidivism?

Substance use & mental
illness? 

It appears that mental illness is not causally related to

criminal recidivism (ie., criminal thinking, attitudes,

behavior) 

Substance use and substance us-related behavior are

significantly associated with criminal recidivism

Substance use is one of the eight criminogenic risk factors

Substance use and mental illness have a high co-morbidity

Understanding the complex relationship between
mental illness, substance use and criminal recidivism
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Criminal thinking,
substance use & mental

illness?

Co-occurring anti-social beliefs, attitudes and behaviors tend to

get overlooked in mentally ill offenders who use substances



Research on effective interventions
for mentally disordered offenders
(MDOs)

Traditionally, interventions with
 

MDOs have focused on improving
 

mental health to reduce recidivism

More recent studies have
 

suggested that psychiatric
 

symptomology is only weakly
 

 related to recidivism
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Diversion programs, psychiatric treatment in
jail/prison, community treatment, discharge

planning to treatment, etc.

Are mentally ill offenders psychiatric patients
that end up in jail/prison, or are they offenders

who happen to be mentally ill?



Risk-Needs-Responsivity Model 
& Mental Health

Presence of some mental health problems and serious substance abuse problems greatly elevate the likelihood of

having other criminogenic needs (University of Massachussetts, Medical School)

Criminogenic risk factors account for more of the variability in reoffending than mental health factors (Silver et al., 2008)

Treatment of criminogenic risk factors has a larger impact on reoffending than mental health-related treatments (Skeem

et al., 2011)

Preliminary evidence supports applicability of R-N-R principles to MDOs but more research is needed to identify

specificities that only apply to the MDO vs. general offender population

Distinguish public health goal (improving mental health & well-being) and public safety goal (reducing recidivism) in

programming, pre- & post-release

Are “risk-needs” tools developed for general correctional populations reliable and valid for MDOs?
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Pre- and post-release;

short-term vs. long-

term, various levels of

care, co-occurring

enhanced vs. capable,

offender-specific vs.

non-specific

Types of
Service

Mental illness (AMI &

SMI), substance use,

physical illness, trauma,

housing,

transportation,

documentation, family-

based services,

financial support,

employment,

education, etc.

Offenders'
Needs 

CBOs face inflexible

funding and funding

restrictions, labor pool,

training & experience

of new hires (AMFTs,

ASWs, APCCs, etc.)

Staffing &
Funding

Providers & Services in San Diego County
 

Who Works With MDOs in the Community?
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Collaborative Courts

Judge

Prosecutor

Defense Attorney (usually public defender)

Treatment staff (SUD, MH counselor, Job Readiness

Experts)

Judicially supervised program usually diverting participants

away from jails and prisons with a focus on mental health,

substance use, or co-occurring treatment  

Team Approach: comprehensive & holistic treatment of

participants in the justice setting
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SAMHSA's Principles of Trauma 
Competency

APPROACH

Trauma as central | Trauma-centric approach

See the whole person

Respond to emerging science

Recognize needs of all participants

Changing the View

Adversarial -> Cooperative

Incarcerate -> Treat

Punish -> Heal

Order -> Partner

Authoritarian -> Collaborative

Changing the Court's Approach
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The Four R's

REALIZE
RECOGNIZE
RESPOND
actively RESIST re-traumatization

Source: Meyer, B. L. (2020). Becoming a Trauma-Informed Court:
What Drug Court Staff Need to Know. Virginia Commonwealth
University.



Kessler, R. (1962). The Psychological effects of The Judicial Robe. American Imago, 19(1), 35-66.

The judicial robe has traditionally been seen to have symbolic value 

The "Black Robe" Effect

Bad
psychological

effect

on those who have to

appear before the

judge

"Inspiring
excessive awe"

"anti-rational air of

mysticism, augury,

and consequent

infallibility to judicial

pronouncements" 

immuring the judge

from rational criticism

Law, justice, fair

treatment, equity

"Conscientious
adjudication"
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National Drug Court Institute's Key Component 7:

National Drug Court Institute's Performance Benchmark 5: 

The Playbook

    "Ongoing judicial interaction with each drug court participant is

      essential." 

    "The judge plays an active role in the treatment process, including

    frequently reviewing of treatment progress. The judge respond to

    teach participant's positive efforts as well as to noncompliant

    behavior."
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"The judge wields a stick

as well as a carrot. But by

all accounts, the

participants in this and

other mental health courts

really want to please the

judge. This has been

called the 'black robe

effect.'"

Muntez, M. R. (2020). Black Robe/White

Coat: Mental Health Providers Must

Reclaim the Role of Caring Clinician.

Psychiatric Services, 403-404.

Program-wide reminders, directives, and
warnings
Direct conversations between judge and
participants
Shared experience amongst all participants

Fixed-interval court appearances

The Implementation
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Team discussions about interventions,
sanctions, recognition, and encouragement

Regular team meetings 



Phone: (858) 987-3339

Email: agriffin@neighborhoodhouse.org

The Neighborhood House Association - Senior Program Director

Andrea Dauber-Griffin, Ph.D.

Phone: (760) 715-9233

Email: mminton@neighborhoodhouse.org

The Neighborhood House Association - General Manager

Mona Minton, Ph.D.

Phone: (619) 338-4705

Email: Audrey.Bourdeaux@sdcounty.ca.gov

Office of the Primary Public Defender San Diego - Attorney

Audrey Bourdeaux
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Thank You!


